
 
  

LOT 208 
FROM PEEL HALL STABLES 

 208THE PROPERTY OF PEEL BLOODSTOCK LTD. 

   
Malinas (GER) 

  Lomitas   Niniski 
La Colorada 

CHESNUT 
GELDING (GB) 
March 25th, 2016 
(Not in G.S.B.) 
(Third Produce) 

Majoritat   Konigsstuhl 
Monacchia 

Lady Gongar (GB) 
(2006) 

  Sir Harry Lewis   Alleged 
Sue Babe 

 Kentford Fern   El Conquistador 
Busy Mittens 

E.B.F. Nominated. 
  
1st dam 
LADY GONGAR (GB): ran 3 times in N.H. Flat Races at 5 years; dam of 2 previous foals; 

She has a 3-y-o filly by Sulamani (IRE) and a 2-y-o gelding by Norse Dancer (IRE). 
  
2nd dam 
Kentford Fern (GB): 2 wins, £19,280: placed once in a N.H. Flat Race at 5 years; also 

winner over hurdles at 6 years and placed once and winner over fences and £14,795 
and placed 3 times inc. 2nd EBF Tattersalls (Ire) Mares' Nov. Chase, Uttoxeter, L.; dam 
of a winner from 2 runners and 5 foals; 
Onwiththeparty (GB): 2 wins, £13,463: winner of a N.H. Flat Race at 4 years and 

placed twice; also winner over hurdles, 2017 and placed 9 times and placed once 
over fences at 6 years, 2015. 

  
3rd dam 
BUSY MITTENS: placed twice in N.H. Flat Races at 5 years; also placed twice over hurdles 

and winner over fences and placed 4 times; also winner of a point-to-point; dam of 3 
winners from 6 runners and 8 foals; 
Kentford Fern (GB): see above. 
Emperor Concerto (GB): 3 wins, £18,607: placed once in a N.H. Flat Race at 4 years; 

also winner over hurdles at 6 years and placed 3 times and 2 wins over fences 
and placed 8 times; also winner of a point-to-point, 2016 and placed once. 

Kentford Busy B (GB): placed twice in N.H. Flat Races at 4 years; also winner over 
hurdles at 6 years and placed twice; also winner of a point-to-point and placed twice. 

Forest Fauna (GB): placed once in a N.H. Flat Race at 5 years; also placed once over 
hurdles at 5 years. 

Sativa Bay (GB): placed once over hurdles at 5 years. 
Kentford Bracken (GB): placed once in a point-to-point, broodmare. 

  
4th dam 
BUSY BUSKINS: winner at 5 years and placed once; also placed once over jumps; also 

placed twice in point-to-points at 5 years; dam of a winner from 4 runners and 5 foals; 
Busy Mittens: see above. 
Nearly Buskins: winner of a point-to-point and placed twice, broodmare. 
Busy Quay: placed twice over hurdles at 5 years; dam of 2 winners: 

Quistaquay (GB): winner of a N.H. Flat Race at 5 years and placed once; also 5 
wins over hurdles and £23,765 and placed 8 times and winner over fences 
and placed 6 times; dam of Shammy Buskins (GB): 2 wins over hurdles and 
placed 3 times and 4 wins over fences and £22,565 and placed 8 times; also 
winner of a point-to-point and placed 9 times, Kentford Legend (GB): placed 
twice in N.H. Flat Races at 5 and 6 years; also winner over hurdles at 6 years 
and placed twice and 3 wins over fences and £15,989 and placed 3 times, 
Kentford Myth (GB): 2 wins over hurdles at 5 and 6 years, 2016 and £11,284 
and placed 9 times and winner over fences at 6 years, 2016 and placed once, 
Loch Linnhe (GB): placed twice in N.H. Flat Races at 3 and 4 years, 2016; also 
winner over hurdles at 4 years, 2016 and placed once, Alflora Dora (GB): 3 
wins in point-to-points. 

Embley Buoy (GB): winner over hurdles and placed 3 times and winner over 
fences at 6 years and placed twice; also placed twice in point-to-points. 

Really An Angel: winner of a point-to-point at 6 years and placed 3 times.  
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